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Welcome back to our monthly round up of success achieved by our alums, graduates, staff
and students in the creative industries. This month we feature our very own Futureworks

Graduation Ceremony,  Cactus City, Lucas Street, Futureworks Music Live, Nordoff Robbins,
Eagle Inn, Creative Living Centre, Habitat Studios, My Father's Dragon, Gemma Roberts,

Michael Bibi, Josh Bywater, Women in Games, TIGA Supermassive Games, Xander Ross,
The Zangwills, Format, Simran Whitham, 25th Hour, Night & Day, Megan Powell, Thomas
Houston, Cong Burn, Prague Micro Festival, 6UP Remix EP, Six Degrees Sound, Lucid

Games, Matty Singh and much more. 

For the first time in three years, we held the graduation for the classes of 2020, 2021 and
2022 at the 600 capacity RNCM Theatre in Manchester. What a fantastic night of celebration
and well done to all of the graduates, staff and parents for an unreal effort over the last few
years. Pick of the bunch was Lucas Street, who picked up a 1st class degree in Game Art,

but also a 'Best Work in School' along with recognition of his role as Principal Student
Partner. 

Following the runaway success of the Futureworks Music label party in April at The Eagle
Inn, we are returning on Thursday Dec 8th with another line up bursting with bouncing

Futureworks talent from  artists, DJs and performers;. Have a look at the photos from last time
HERE. It's free to attend and for the early Futureworks birds there's even a complimentary

Christmas drink on us!

Nordoff-Robbins is the UK’s largest music therapy charity, enriching lives of people with life-
limiting illness, disabilities or feelings of isolation. Futureworks have been collaborating with
them since 2017 and this month our Music Production students recorded a song in our Neve

Studio, written by a choir from the Creative Living Centre in Prestwich to celebrate the
Centre's 25th anniversary. It was a hoot and there are plans afoot for the track to be released

on our record label, Futureworks Music in time for Christmas

 

Ryan Kavanagh, one of our Class of 2022 graduate Animators, has just landed himself a  a
job with Studio TEMWA. Check out his work HERE. It's brill! 

Get the ‘Not A Groupie’ podcast on your radar. It's FOR women in music BY women in music.
Every week they chat to guests about their career covering tour management, music PR,
music law or music production and gives real advice to people who want to break into the
industry. Plus it’s a giggle, find Not a Groupie on your podcast provider or listen on Spotify

HERE.

Phil Denton graduate Audio Engineer has just built a new studio space and rehearsal rooms,
now ready to be booked at very competitive rates for Futureworks students, staff and
graduates. Check out the rehearsal rooms here Habitat Rehearsal Studios and the

production studios here Zonal Production Studios. They are also expanding into more of the
building and will be looking for volunteers to help with the build with a view to taking on staff

once fully operational. Well, what are you waiting for get in touch? 

 

Struggling to cope after a move to the city with his mother, Elmer runs away in search of Wild
Island and a young dragon who waits to be rescued. An exquisite new movie from five-time
Academy Award®-nominated, Irish based animation studio Cartoon Saloon (The Secret of
Kells, Song of the Sea, Wolfwalkers).  Our 2D Animation tutor, Gemma Roberts worked on
this film (now a Senior 2D animator), which you can now see on Netflix HERE, great work

Gemma.

Join our LinkedIn Jobs and Career Networking Group to hear about new jobs, roles and
opportunities. Just create a LinkedIn profile, connect with us HERE and then we'll send

you a group invite, easy peasy.

Member of our Industry Advisory Group and Post Production alum Demonét Stapleton-
Rawlins, better known under his videographer, editor and director alias SuPeR__OG
Productions caught here shooting Tech-House DJ, Michael Bibi, at the infamous The

Warehouse Project for Solid Grooves.

Manchester in Top 20 global cities to visit!

How many more reasons do you need to come and study in Manchester! Lonely Planet has just
picked it as the only UK city on its list of 30 must-visit places. Manchester's place on a list of

2023's best destinations is a further sign "we are making our mark on the world stage", plus the
forthcoming Factory International venue and the new Castlefield Viaduct sky park. Exciting times

ahead guys.

A n extra special release from our students that is out before Christmas consisting of remixes and
mash-ups of Pop classics from Beyonce, Kylie, John Lennon and Phil Collins! Listen to the pre

sale link on Apple HERE.

 

Watch Josh Bywater's latest short film for Platinum Productions titled 'Mind Asylum'. It looks ace
Josh and we can't wait to see the full feature! There's another string to his bow, Josh writes,

records and performs his own tunes, check out his Insta and his track on our Futureworks Music
Compilation 'Year One' HERE.

 

A big round of applause goes to the chair of our Industry Advisory Group, Marie-Claire
Isaaman CEO & Gemma Johnson-Brown, COO Dovetail Games and Co Director of Women in

Games for their award of the TIGA Diversity Award 2022!

Graduate Audio Engineer, John Hindes who works as a Manual Tester for
MIDAS Consoles is loving his work in the live sector so much, he published some pics from the
recent Damnation Festival at Bowlers, Apparently he's still recovering from Full of Hell, At The

Gates / and Converge! 

A massive round of applause goes to Xander Ross, an Indie Filmmaker studying with us, whose
had his 'Expiration Date' film nominated for this years 'Lift Off Filmmaker Sessions Award'.

Lift Off Festival involves the film being voted on online for the first round, and then judged by a
panel of judges. The winners film is then screened at Pinewood and Raleigh Studios!           

Good Luck Xander .

Congrats go to Games Designer Dan Saxon who has progressed to become Design Director at
Supermassive Games. From graduating as one of the class of 2015, Dan, you're an inspiration to

our new students, well done.

What a treat it was to hear Sam Davies, graduate Music Producer and guitar playing member of
upcoming band The Zangwills share his knowledge on his studio production and being in one of

the Northwest's most promising bands. They headline Club Academy on the 4th February in
2023; get tickets HERE.

Games Design alum, Simran Whitham is just smashing it out of the park!
His games event organisation FORMAT continues to raise the profile of the North West games

industry. Format has managed since its launch: 1400+ attendees, 40+ AAA, AA, and indie studio
exhibitor headliners, partnerships with some of the industry's leading brands and 500+ games

industry content creators. Amazing work Simran!

Great work award to Joe Savage, current Music Production final year student and member of 25th
Hour with fellow music producer Tom Knaggs. They played at the legendary Manchester venue,

Night & Day in Manchester this week. Please help save the Night & Day from being shut down by
clicking the link to sign the petition to Save Night and Day - HERE.

Megan Powell, graduate Indie Filmmaker (blue hair) had an amazing time working as Director of
Photography (DOP) on Thomas Houston’s new Short Film: Mother. Looking forward to seeing it

soon Megan. Hope you're having fun completing your Masters at USW in Cardiff!

 

We're delighted to share that John Howes, Music Production alum, commercially releases his

MIDI Sequencing Workstation this month. It's called Strokes and is available on the App Store

and on Win/Mac as VST3/AU/AUv3 HERE. Good luck with it, John.

Our roving global academic, Joe Darlington, had an awesome time at the recent Prague
Microfestival . His reading is available to watch online HERE. Check out Joe's online portfolio

HERE.

James Allinson, alum Audio Engineer is now working at Six Degrees Music & Sound in Calgary,
Canada. He has just received two nominations for the AMPIA 2022 awards, in the Best Overall

Sound (Scripted Under 30 minutes) category; Amazing work James!
Check out his online portfolio HERE. 

Pete Leonard, member of our Industry Advisory Group and part of the Lucid Games team in
Liverpool, is looking for Concept Artist's. Join Lucid to help shape their games' artistic direction

with some amazing concept artwork for a new title. Apply to join their team HERE.

 

Music Production student David Smith has released a new single under his “David Alex” artist
alias. Have a listen to his new single 'In The Hallway' on Spotify HERE.

We love this. Long time friend and VFX alum of Futureworks Matty Singh has worked on a video
for the McDonalds Insta page that sings the praises for the new McCrispy. He tells us a bit about
his work on the video edit here "This was an on-site edit with a fast delivery so it was a toughie,

starting at 8pm and wrapping up about 5am!A s ever with on-site edits, it is a mad rush to go
through yours selects and then start piecing the jigsaw together for the edit. Thankfully, we had

our music and GFX already sorted as that can be half the job sometimes!" Wise words. Check out
the Ad HERE. Well done Matt.

Our Music Production module leader Robert Baldwin has been busy composing and producing
with our current music production students on this song called Spectral Fusion available on his
BandCamp HERE. The track was written, arranged, performed, and programmed by Robert J

Baldwin with mixing assistant, David Cummins (Music Production Yr 3).

As ever, thanks to everyone for their contributions and help with this month's
round-up keeping it fun and creative.
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